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June 16th, 1997 
Bertha Lachman (Bertl) neé, Thalheimer 
 

 

I was born in, Oberdorf.  Oberdorf is a small community.  We only had about 30 Jewish families, but we 

had a rabbi, a Jewish teacher.  We also had a synagogue. In which of course, the women were standing 

[staying] upstairs. I remember as a child, that we always had to go upstairs to the second floor.  But we 

would look down to see what the men were doing, out of curiosity. 

Q.: Do you consider that congregation orthodox? 

No. I guess in those days it was orthodox, because most people did not work on Saturday.  My father was 

a cattle dealer, so he was always home on Saturdays and on holidays. 

Q.: You went to Jewish school or public school?    

I went to public school.  But I had to go to Hebrew lesson every Wednesday afternoon and every Sunday 

morning.  It was not a matter of whether you liked to go, you had to go. 

Q.: And that went into your record? 

Oh yes, and I graduated from public school.  And then I was in commercial high school in Nördlingen 

for a year to learn bookkeeping.  To work in an office.  Nördlingen is Bayern (Baveria).  But it wasn't 

that far.  I commuted every day by train. 

Q.: How long did it take you? 

Well, it took me about twenty minutes to get to the train and the train, maybe half an hour, not that far.  

And again from the station another twenty minutes to get there. (46) 

Q.: Still a strenuous day for you? 

Yes it was.  It was all Catholic nuns, it was run by Catholic nuns.  

Considered very strict.  We all know what goes on in the Catholic schools.   

Q.: How would you describe that school? 

I was the only Jewish girl in that class. Most of the other classes were all gentile. 

Q.: What were the ages of the students there? 
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I was thirteen, some were fifteen, but all very young. 

Q.: What year was that when you started that school? 

1932, 1933. 

Q.: Right around the time when H. came to power?  Were you allowed to stay at that school? 

Yes, I could finish there. 

I must have finished in '34, because that is when I started to work. 

Q.: What kind of work did you do? 

I worked then as a Lehrling (apprentice) for Gebrüder Heyman (Heyman Bros.) in Oberdorf. Then from 

there I went into the office, helped in the office. - - Gebrüder Heyman. - - Manufacturer like [?]  Here 

you'd call it a small - - household [goods] only Stoffe (yard goods) und solche Sachen (things like that).  

Then I worked in the office for a while and in 1936 when it was sold, I went to Stuttgart, their branch.   

Q.: Do you know anything about the sale?  Did he have to sell? (83) 

Yes. 

Q.: Do you know anything about the laws at that time?  How the sale happened? 

It was all a little bit on the hush-hush.  You did not confide in your children the way the parents tell it the 

children today the stories the way what's going on. 

Q.: You knew the Heymans, were you friends with the Hymans? 

I knew them all my life.  Like a small community and we all knew each other. 

Q.: What happened to the Hymans? 

Especially Mr. David Hyman, he was a staunch German. He stood up there: Nobody can do anything to 

me.  Mir passiert nichts. Ich war auch Soldat. Ein richtiger RJF (Member of: Reichsbund Jüdischer 

Frontsoldaten). But unfortunately they had to leave too after a while.  But when it was sold I went to 

Stuttgart.  They had a branch in Stuttgart.  And eventually that was sold too. 

Q.: Do you remember when that was sold? - - 

In 37 or 38.  I don't remember that. 
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Q.: At that time was it possible for you to find another Job? 

No. Then I decided I had to go in a household to become like a domestic (104) and I went in a household.  

Mr. & Mrs. Gärtner, who were wonderful people.  

Q.: They were also Jewish?  You could not have worked in a gentile household? (109) 

No, no. I don't think anybody would have taken me as a Jew.  I never denied that I was Jewish.  I don't 

think my parents would have let me go in a goiische (non-Jewish) household.  So when I was there in the 

household,  I remember the 9th of November there. - - They had gone out in the morning and I was alone 

in the apartment.  The doorbell rang, the Nazis were standing out there.  I was scared. After all I was a 

young girl.  I didn't know what... We heard the night before that the Synagogue was burned in Stuttgart. 

Q.: How about in your home town? 

In my home town too.  Of course I was not home. - - I learned that later when I spoke with my parents.  - 

- They [the Nazis] were looking for Mr. Gärtner and I said, I don't know where he is. They didn't believe 

me.  I was scared that they would do something to me.  But I was extremely lucky, they were not hiding 

in the apartment. So they wanted to know where, and I said, I don't know. 

Q.: Was it just a coincidence that they had gone out? 

--(pauses)- Maybe yes, maybe no.  I knew where they were.  But of course I didn't say it.  They went to 

Meschpoche (family), - - In Stuttgart. Of course I would not, I did not say anything.  - -  They came 

home again.  They did not stay away indefinitely. - - They searched the apartment and then they left. 

 - - They did not destroy anything? – 

No, no, not really.  

- That's unusual-  

What my feelings were,  I cannot describe how scared I was.   

- What did the Gärtners do for a living?  (146) 

They were retired.  I think they were manufacturers.   

- Small manufacturers?-   
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Yes, but they were retired already.  

 - They were older retired people?-   

Yes.  

- Did they retire on account of age or were they forced to retire?- 

No, they may have retired early, because I know, they had a daughter my sister's age, who was five years 

older than I am.  I think he was not so young when he got married. I think he was retired when I got to 

them. 

 - So they no longer had a business that they could take away? –  

No, no. 

- What stories did you hear about your home town, what happened there? 

Of course my father was put in concentration camp, Dachau.  I forgot when he came out. 

- Did your father serve in the army in the first word war? -  

Ya, Ya, sure, als Soldat. 

- And he was very patriotic, I guess, too? - 

Like all of them were. 

- So we all felt German and Jewish? - 

Absolutely Jewish.  But like you say, they all thought because they served in the first world war, nothing 

will happen to them.  It did not work that way. 

- Did your parents get out?  

My parents got deported. After I was married, when I came to America of course I wrote to my parents. 

And one day I got a letter, where (168) they wrote, we received notice that we have to be ready for 

evacuation. 

- What was the approximate date? - 

I still have the letter. 

- 41, 42 ? - 
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The end of 41. 

My Husband's parents got deported before that already. 

- You got married in Germany? 

No, I got married here. I got married in February 41 here. 

- Did you know your husband from Germany? - 

I met my husband in Germany.  We got engaged in Scotland.  Unfortunate happenings so we could not 

get married there.  So he came here by himself and I had to come here by myself. 

- Would you tell me about the circumstances how and when you left Germany. - 

I left Germany in June of 39. I went to Scotland as a domestic. 

I was with one woman and she was a typical Scotch woman.  She told me how much I was allowed to 

eat.  Which I was not used to - 

 - Is that why you are so slim today?- 

In fact I remember, she had Spalierobst (fruit grown on a trellis). I was hungry for an apple.  So I took an 

apple.  Do you believe she confronted me an apple was missing.  She counted the apples!   

- I've heard of cases like that. - 

It’s hard to believe.  Especially, I was alone, I was a young thing. (190) They knew what was going on, 

more or less.  But that was a lesson - - 

- How did you adjust?  Did you know any English? - 

Well,  I had taken up a little bit of English in Germany, before I left.  I had taken some private lessons.  

You get used to it little by little. You read the paper. Somebody told me to read love stories.  That's the 

best way to learn English because you use your imagination a little bit. 

- How long were you in Scotland? - 

I got there in June.  I got interned in November. 

- You were interned for how long? -   

Almost a year.  
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- For How long? - 

Almost a year. 

- Where ? - 

From the Britten, in Edinboro.  Jailbirds.- 

Of course we were separated from the other prisoners.  We did not have to do the work the other 

prisoners did. We could go in a community room.  Could knit.  There was a limit , how many times you 

could write to our dear ones.  Of course I was engaged, so I wanted to write to my fiance.   

- Where was he? - 

He was down in Richboro, that was Kitchener Camp  that was a transit camp.  To wait out his number to 

come to America. 

- Did you have papers to come to America? - 

Yes I did. But my number to go from Germany was too high. (215)   

- Do you remember approximately what your number was? - 

14695, I never forgot that number. 

- You certainly have a good memory! -  

 - And who helped you to come out? - 

The Quakers, the Quakers. What really happened what I did, I don't (remember).  But I know it was 

through the Quakers.  Of course she was a gentile lady and I could not keep kosher there.  That was the 

disturbing thing, not what I wanted. 

 

- You were very fortunate that you got out altogether.  Now, lets go back a little bit to your very early 

childhood.  What are some of your very earliest memories? - 

In a way it was a very sheltered life I led.  It was a small community.  My mother was home all the time, 

so it was not like it is today. 

- You did not go to kindergarten or anything like that? - 
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I don't think they had a kindergarten in that place, it was too small a place for kindergarten.  But I 

remember first grade.  I had a very nice teacher.  They all said at the time, he was a little bit, a little bit 

on the Nazi side.  But he did not let it come through because some of the Jewish people were his friends.  

So actually, the only thing what I remember, when I was about six years old, was one girl and she said to 

me, she had relatives in a neighbor town and she said to me, if a Jew comes nach (to) Lauchheim he'll be 

murdered.  It left such an impression on me because in those days there were things (241) going on, in 

small communities where they rounded up the Jews made them eat grass and all that kind of stuff.  So of 

course I would never go to that place what she said.  Whether it was true or not, I could not tell you. 

 - I imagine there were some Jews living in Lauchheim too.- 

Very few, very few. It was-- there were only four or five Jews left at that time. 

 -Do you remember playing with other children? - 

Sure I played with the children. There was only one Jewish girl my age at that time. 

 -Were you friendly with her? - 

Yes, with her and a gentile girl,  Irmgard, we used to play together. There was no anti--,  In fact her 

parents in later years were very pro-Jewish.  They were never Nazis or that thing.  I mean there never 

was,- we always played together. 

- You mentioned something about your father.  What kind of business?-  

My Father was a cattle dealer.  He used to go away with the horse on Sunday morning and come back on 

Friday afternoon. 

 - With a horse and carriage? - 

Yes. 

 - Did he ever tell you that he had any problems with the farmers or so? - 

No. 

 - I think that was a pretty well accepted way of life. -  (258) 

Yes 
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 - So you never felt any real anti-Semitism in school? -  

No  

 - And you went for how many years to that school, six, seven? - 

Yes. - - Like on Saturday, I was never allowed to write. We went Saturdays to school, I remember.  I was 

allowed to read books, we were not allowed to write.  We had permission that we did not have to write 

on Schabbes.   

 - How many children were in your class?  Do you remember approximately? - 

Maybe twenty.  But like I said, we were only two Jewish girls. 

 - Only two Jewish girls.  I imagine there were more Jewish girls in the other classes? - 

Not too many at that to time anymore.  Because at that time in my sisters age bracket, she was five and a 

half years older than I am, she was confirmed.  There was a bigger class.  After that little children were 

not like.  We were very few. 

- Is your sister still living? - 

Yes 

 - How did she get out of Germany? - 

She was in concentration camp. She was in Stutthof, in Riga. 

 - And she survived?- 

Yes. 

 - What an experience to go through! But it's wonderful to survive. - (274) 

You know my sister? [Selma Katz] 

 - Yes, where does she live now ? - 

She lives at the Glendale apartments. Glendale Avenue. 

- You think she would like to be interviewed ? - 

I don't know, she never spoke much about it. -- I don't know. If you want to, you could give her a call, but 

I don't know if she would answer you. 
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- You were just the two of you? - 

Yes 

 - Zwei Kinder System - 

Yes 

- You stayed close with your sister all the time? - 

Yes.  Like she went to work.  She was not home anymore 

- Did she work in Stuttgart ? - 

No she was in Ludwigsburg and in Heilbronn. She had different jobs. 

She got married in Germany. Her husband was deported with her.  Her husband got killed. 

- One of those sad stories.  But it happened to so many.- 

Just like my parents too. 

- Can you fill me in a little bit, like about your synagogue.  You mentioned it was very conservative.  

The women were upstairs. - 

Kosher, absolutely. Like the children could see our fathers.  Like on Yom Kippur.  Like on Shevues we 

brought in flowers to decorate the synagogue.  It was very festive and very important to us.  (295) 

- I imagine it was an old synagogue - 

Yes.  

-Any idea how old it was? - 

I don't. 

- Have you been back to Germany? - 

No. I think it would be a little bit too painful. We have been in Europe.  We went all around it.  But we 

never went back to Germany. Because, I guess, due to the fact that my husband's parents as well as  my 

parents got killed.  It was just,- we couldn't take it. 

-  Your husband was born where? - 

My husband was born in Witmund, Ostfriesland. 
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- That's a different world altogether - 

Oh yes. 

 - Its a shame he's not around, because he would have quite a story to tell. 

He was in, he was in Dachau too. 

 - You have to count your blessings -  

Yes. 

 - When was your husband born ? - 

He was born on December 29th 1911. 

 - So he was nine years your senior - 

Actually eight, because December is almost 12 and I was born '20. 

- He was a great person, I remember him well. -  Lets make a little pause here. (313) 

- You mentioned your were once in Bad Kissingen - 

My parents thought they'd do me a favor.  They sent me to Kinderheim. But I was so homesick.  I cried 

my eyes out.  I was envious of every bird I saw fly around, that they could fly around and I couldn't get 

out. ? I'll never go away again in a Kinderheim. 

 - about how old were you then? - 

Seven or eight. 

 - I take it was a Jewish - -? - 

Oh yes.  But I was terribly, terribly, I think that was the only time I was homesick. 

 - At eight you're a little bit young, but the other children must have been close - 

Same age, same age.  I just felt terrible there.  That I could not do what I wanted to do and I had to be 

told for every little thing.  Like I wanted to be like a little bird that could fly.  I wanted to get out. 

- Can you tell me a little bit about the rules and regulations, what you had to do in a Kinderheim? - 

They were like, when you had to get up in the morning, when you had to eat and what, and you had to 

make your bed and when you had to be dressed and everything and you had to be ready by a certain time 
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for lunch.  And in the afternoon you had to take a nap, whether you liked it or not.  It was regimented. 

- I never wanted to go to a place like that. -  (329) 

So I said once, no more and I couldn't wait to get home and I said, I'll never go again. 

- Since it was a Jewish place, they followed the - ? - 

Yes it was kashrut. It was kosher. 

- And they said the prayers ? - 

Yes. 

- Was there any rabbinic supervision  or services ? - 

I guess yes.  Saturday morning you had to go to a community hall where there were services.   

- Where did you say this place was ? - 

Bad Kissingen.  Where they had the Salinen. 

- That must have made an impression on you.  Do you remember any other incidence in your childhood 

that made an impression on you like your stay in the Kinderheim? - 

Not that I can think of right now. 

- Did you go travelling with your parents ? - 

No. 

- So this was your only experience away from home prior - ? - 

I might have gone once to visit my aunt in Stuttgart, not like to go on vacation, like people do today.  

Because my parents were very conservative.  Not only that, when you wanted to travel, like when we 

went to Stuttgart from my home town, we had to change trains twice.  So it was already a kind of 

Kilometer, it was a day's journey, almost.  By the time you waited for the next train to come, and then 

(347) you changed again, it was -. 

- But you do remember going to the big city? - 

Yes. 

- Did you like to do that? - 
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Yes. Like a child.  I remember my uncle, before he died, that was in 1923.  He bought me a Lampion. 

(Chinese Lantern) And I was so proud of that Lampion. I couldn't wait to get home to show everybody 

what I got for a gift, the Lampion. 

- Like a Chinese lantern, you put a candel in it? - You parade around with it? - 

Yes, yes. But unfortunately it fell down and it broke, so I was a little bit heartbroken. But nevertheless, I 

survived. 

- Did you have cousins in Stuttgart? - 

I had an aunt and uncle and one cousin. They had one daughter. 

- Your age? - 

No she was older than I am. 

-Do you know what became of her? - 

She is still in New York.  She lives in New York. My uncle died in 1923.  And my aunt never remarried. 

But I guess she came with her daughter to the States. 

- So you don't have a large family.- 

No, never had a large family because my mother only had one living sister and that brother.  My father 

only had one sister which had no children. So we were a very small family. (362) 

- How many of your relatives made it out of Germany? - 

My cousin and my aunt in New York, my uncle and my aunt from Büringen (?) which also was in 

Würtenberg.  They came to New York also, [and] their two children.  They had four children.  Two 

went to Israel and to came to America. They all came out. 

- Have you been to Israel ? - 

We went there three times. 

- You saw your relatives there? - 

Yes. 

-When is the last time you were in Israel ? - 
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In '85.  Sid always wanted to go again, but I was scared.  We didn't make it.  His walking wasn't that 

good anymore, so -  And he was very emotional.  When we went the first time in 1965, he cried for a 

whole week.  Then I said, Sid, if you don't have it out,  I'm afraid you don't make it.  He was really so 

emotional.  Knowing the translation from everything more or less, it hit him different than the average 

person. It meant more to him. 

- What was his background as far as his profession and studies ? - 

He was a chassen and schochet. 

- He learned where?  Where did he go to school? - 

In Germany.  His father taught him.  His father was a Hebrew teacher and schochet.  He learned a lot 

from his father. 

- I guess there were not many Jews where he lived either? - 

 

He went from Wittmund to Aurich.  Aurich was, I think, a bigger (381) community.  A very religious 

community. 

A u r i c h, Ostfriesland.  That's not too far from Holland. 

- You wouldn't think of too many Jews being up there. - 

Quite a number were there. 

- So he was brought up as orthodox ? - 

Yes. 

- Did he have any other profession besides that or was he employed ? - 

Cantor and schochet.  Of course when he came here he could not find a job because he did not speak 

Jewish. 

- That was a handicap.  You mentioned that he was an emotional person, at least at that time.  Was he 

always that way or was it life experience? - 

I guess coming out of the concentration camp, maybe. Since that time. 
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- Did it get worse as he got older? -  

Yes and no.  I mean, he was not taken in the army on account of his nerves. 

- Did he ever get any compensation from Germany ? - 

Not for that, no. 

He got a pension because he was employed.  They paid. Sie haben geklebt.  (They pasted, referring to 

the National Health Insurance system) 

- Was he a state employee in Germany ? - 

They were more or less run by the state, the synagogues.  (405) 

He was then in the Saargebiet (Saar district).  Like I said, die haben geklebt, how you say it in German. 

What would you call it here, die Marken (stamps) die man geklebt hat? 

- Like Social Security. - 

I guess it would amount to that.  He loved that job.  (tape side 2)  He had a very good job as a schochet.  

He was a schochet and cantor in there.  It was a small school congregation. 

- What city?  There were not many big cities im Saargebiet. - 

I think, Saarbrücken, I think so. He had a very good position there.   He made good money there.  He 

had to travel.  But of course as a schochet he had to travel from the small communities because a lot of 

people still wanted to have kosher meat and stuff.  So he had to go and do the schechita.  He traveled by 

bicycle to get back and forth in those days. 

- When he started there, do you know if that part of Saargebiet was part of Germany at that time? - 

I know that at one time, I think he worked in Köln. 

That folded up after that time he went to the Saargebiet.  I'm getting a little bit mixed up with the time.  

You forget, they fade away. 

- I guess he often spoke about those days ? - 

He liked those jobs. 

- He liked his work ? - 
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Yes, he did. 

- How did you meet? -  (447) 

 

He came to Stuttgart for the [American] consulate, with his wife. When I met them. I was living in the 

same house where they had rented a room.  Like in the evening we all got together and we became 

friends.  When he could not get the papers he was sent to Kichener camp. And his wife was still in 

Cologne.  She had to undergo an operation.  She passed away.  She never joined him in Richboro.  

Then we started to write to each other.  That's how we became friends. That's how it happened. 

- And you had the one daughter together? - 

One child. 

- You can be very proud of your daughter. - 

Yes I am.  It's a shame that he couldn't live to see when she became a judge. 

- He was very proud of her. - 

Yes, and I remember that when she was sworn in, the judge said, that I'm sure that they watch from above. 

- You had a rich life and full of experiences.- 

Yes. 

Thank you very much for the interview.  (475) 

End 

 

  

End of transcripton, Dec. 3, 1997 
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